Sheffield Life and Times
Walk down the main corridor as far as the second doorway on the left.
Look for the Sheffield Life and Times gallery.
Look to the left as you walk into the gallery. On the wall are some posters.
Where is the march on Oct. 22?

V_______ E_________ L_____
How much was a coach ticket? _______________
What did people march for? Talk to a friend about it.
If you were going on a march what would it be for?
Find the Working lives section.
Watch the grinder at work on the screen.
Talk to a friend about this job. Would you like to do it? Why?
Visit the butcher’s shop.
This is a real butcher’s shop from Attercliffe in Sheffield.
It was open from the year ___________
until _____________ .
Look at the price list at the back of the shop.
What costs:

250p?

t _ _ r _ _ _ and t _ _ _ _ _ _

95p?

l____ l____

120p?

b _ _ _ e _ _ of l _ _ _

The couple that worked in the shop were called G _ _ _ _ _ and J _ _ _ _.

Find the kitchen. Where is this kitchen from?

P_ _ _ H _ _ _
Would you like a kitchen like this?
Is it like your kitchen?
What is the same?
What is different?
Talk to a friend about it.

Look at this display and draw a line to match the
objects to the date they were made.

Television 			

1935

Electric iron 			

1949

Vacuum cleaner 		

1951

Electric fire 			

1940

Curtains 			

1950

Go to Green city.
Find the Sporting city case on the left.
Find number 15. What are they?

b _ _ _ _ and h _ _

What sport were they for?

f_______

Walk back towards the entrance.
Find the wall with the street names and cards.
What is your favourite place in Sheffield? Write it on a card and hang it up on the wall.

